I may also refer to the danger of alveolar gas embolism, to Saugman's fatal case of gas embolism due to alveolar air, and to the researches of Brauer, which tend to show that in primary puncture the lung is always scratched.
I consider that all the manometer signs of safety may prove deceptive; on the other hand, one may sometimes have to pass the signals, or apparently so. With regard to figures, three thousand operations have been done by myself, Dr. J. A. M. Clark and Dr. Gebbie, of Killingbeck, without one fatal accident. One rule all must observenever to dip deep with the needle.
Dr. LISTER (in reply): I have been very interested in the striking temperature charts shown by Dr. Jane Walker. So far as the immediate effects of artificial pneumothorax go I am quite in accord. I can exhibit a chart which I have with me this afternoon of a man who was admitted under my care at the Mount Vernon Hospital in a moribund state from the Friedenheim Home. The chart shows exactly the same characters as that exhibited by Dr. Walker, and the man recovered in a remarkable manner up to a certain point. He became sufficiently well to travel to the Benenden Sanatorium, where he secured quiescence for the time being. But he ultimately relapsed and died with extension of the disease to the other lung. Artificial pneumothorax undoubtedly relieved the strain on the patient's failing resistance, but the problem of curing phthisis is not to be settled by this physical means. The underlying difficulty is the fact that in these patients a complete breakdown of the immunising machinery has occurred. Their special liability to the disease continues. The relief of the strain on this broken-down machinery is what is accomplished by the operation, and this gives time. It may enable a patient to recover, as we .hope, and as Dr. Walker has shown. But the fact that the machinery has broken down in an individual leads us inevitably to fear that similar conditions of environment, collateral diseases, or other causes, may lead to a similar breakdown again. At the same time, this treatment should not be denied to cases of low resistance when they are placed under the best hygienic conditions.
In regard to what Dr. de Carle Woodcock has said, I-confess myself not quite able to follow his argument. Although in Dr. de Carle Woodcock's hands there may be little risk in passing gas into the chest when the manometer is not swinging freely, I would nevertheless hesitate to do this. I like to be sure that I am in the pleura, and that I have compressible lung beyond my needle. I think that my half-blunt needle prevents the danger of pricking the lung if used with the guarded trocar that I have described. In regard to the absence of gas embolism mentioned by Dr. de Carle Woodcock as having been observed in the military hospitals, I notice that he does not mention in his remarks what gases were concerned. [Dr. DE CARLE WOODCOCK: Hydrogen peroxide, oxygen, and air.] Hydrogen peroxide is oxygen and water when it comes in contact with the tissues, oxygen is oxygen, and I consider air only 20 per cent. less dangerous than nitrogen. I am convinced that nitrogen is much more dangerous than oxygen, from Rist's observations. Personally, I should use oxygen at a first operation, until at any rate I have established aclear cavity of some 200 c.c. or more. I believe that this operation has a great future before it, and that its use may be defined as consisting in gaining time while improving the patient's resistance by the ordinary hygienic methods. The cases to be selected for this mode of treatment should be those of proved low resistance where the disease is markedly unilateral, and not cases of chronic fibrosis or disease at the earliest stage. I-think the numaber of cases requiring the treatment will be found to be very limited, probably much less than 10' per cent of the average sanatorium cases.
